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ABSTRA CT: Compatibility of selected insecticides, fungicides and weedicidcs, commonly 
used in sugarcane, with Ileallver;a bassialUl (Ualsamo-Criv.) Vuill. Ueallveria ilronglliartii (San'.) 
I'etch and A.fetarhizilt11l allisopliae (lVletschnikoff) Soroldn, the cntomolHlthugenic fungi that 
occur naturally on several I)ests of the crop, was evaluatcd in ill vitro assays. Radial gnnvth, 
biomass and slH)I'c IJI"oduction used as I)arameters did not show consistcnt trend fO!' the five 
insecticides tested. On the basis of per cent reduction in spore lH"oduction, howevet·, 
chlorpyriphos (0.04%) was most toxic to all three fungi (100%); lindane (0'()4%) was most 
toxic to B. bronglliartii (100%) hut least toxic to B. /Jassiall{( (U •. 3%) and i'.1; ((Izisopiiae (17.1 o/r); 

lI1onocrotollhos (0.036% ) was moderately toxic to fl. imssiw/{[ (43.0%) and M. alliwpliae (35.2%), 
and least toxic to lJ. brollglliartii (13.4%); malathion (0.10%) was most toxic to M. (lllisopiiae 
(88.2 %) and B. brollglliartii (69.1 %), and lI10deratcly toxic to R /Jassialla (43.0%); cndosulfan 
(0.035 %) was Illodet'ately toxic to all thrce species (49.5 - 58.1 %). Carhclldazim (0.05 %) was 
cOUl}Jletely toxic to ~lll tllI'ce fungi (100%): mancozeb t1.08% was also c<lually toxic to all thl'ee 
fungi (69.5 - I O{l.(l%). (;Iyphosate (0.205%) was most toxic (H8.1 %) to lJ. /Jassiall(l and lHodcnltcly 
toxic to B. /lrmzglliartii (39.3 %) and M. alliso/Jiiae (58.2 %); atrazinc W.35 %) was moderately 
toxic (40.5 - 55.7o/cl to all three fungi; 2,4-1) (O.20%) was Illoderately toxic to IJ. lJ{/s.~i{{1l1l 

(45.9%) and lJ. bl'llllgl1iartii (63.3%), and Icast toxic 07.7%) tl) M. 1II1isopJi((e. The implicatiolls of 
the results in slIgat'cane Ilest nmnagement involving entol1lollathogenic fungi arc discussed. 

KEY WORDS: Bemn'l.'ria hassi(l//{/. lJI.'{(II1'erio hrollglliarlii. compatibility, entol11opati1ogcnic 

fungi. l'vl('/(Iriri::.illlll (lllisop/iai'. pesticides, sugarcane 

INTRODUCTION 

Sugarcane, the second most important 
cOlllmercial crop aftcr cotton, is attacked by a lal-ge 
number of pests in India. which include borers, 
sucking pests, termites and white grubs (David and 
NandagopaL 1986). Several of thesc pcsts play host 
to cntomopalhogenic fungi sllch as Bc{//{\'cria 

bassiona (Baisal1lo-Criv.) Vuill., iJcwl1'eria 

/JnJilglli(lrrii (Sacc.) Pelch and /vlclUrhi:illlll 

(//lisopliue (Metschniko1T) Sorokin. Among these, 
J3. bassiull([ occurred naturally on shootborcr Chilo 
il!/iiscotd/lis Snellen and root borer EIII/lw/occrlI 

dcpressellu Swinhoe whereas M. ([Ilisopliuc was 
isolated from internode borer Chi/o .wclwrip/l([glls 
indiclIs (Kapur); both wcre pathogenic to their 
hosts in thc laboratory (Easwaramoorthy and 
Santhalakshmi. lY87 & \YY3; Easwaramoorthy c1 

al .. 20(1). BC(Ill\'criu hrollgniurlii was mass 
multiplicd on commercial scale lIsing a low-cost 
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molasscs based method (Easwaramoorthy el a/., 

2()02): the fungus causcd significant infection levels 
in thc white grub Ho/orrichi{{ serrtlta Fabricius in 
laboratory, pot-culture and field experi ments 
(Easwaramoorthy £'1 aI" 2(04). 

Several systemic and contact insccticides 
such as phorale, dimethoate, malathion, quinalphos, 
Illonocrotopllos, chlorpyriphos and carbofuran are 
recomlllended for the control of sugarcane pcsts 
(AnLlllthanarayana and David, 1(86). Similarly, 
fungicides and wccdicides arc used to fight 
diseases and weeds. rcspecti vely (Sundara. 1(98). 
Despitc thc fact that sllgarcane canopy restricts 
the usc or pesticides either to initial stages of crop 
growth or to combat problem pests in the later 
stages. there is a necd to assess their compatibility 
with entoll1opatbogellic fungi or current and future 
importancc to maximize their combined efficacy. 
Although several studies on compatibility of 
pesticides with the above three specics of fungi 
are reportcd in the wol'ld literature (Gupta el al., 
20()2). Indian studies have been a few (Vyas ('I al., 
1990; Sharma and Gupta. I t)98) and these have not 
included weedicidcs. In the present study, selected 
insecticides. fungicides and weedicides 
recommended and commonly lIsed ill sugarcane 
crop systcm were evaluated for compatibi lity with 
the three species of entomopathogenic fungi. 

lVIATERIALS AND METHODS 

IVlaintenance of fungal cultures 

Pure cultures of B. bassiana (root borer 
isolate), B. bronglliarlii (white grub isolate) and 
M. al1isopliae (white grub isolate) maintained on 
potato dextrose agar (PDA) in slants were sub
cultured at monthly interval on the same medium in 
Petri-plates to obtain sufficient quantities of 
inoculums. 

Pesticides evaluated 

Three gi·oups of pesticides compflsl ng 
insecticides (5). fungicides (2) and weedicides (3) 
at field recommended dosages/conccntrations were 
evaluated 1'0'" compatibility with the three species 
of fungi selected (Table I). The actual 
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concentrations (ppm) and thc quantities of 
formulations (1111 or gil 00 1111 medium) used ror 
insecticides and fungicides were derived from 
recommended field concentrations (%). For 
weedicides, field recommended dosages (kg a.i.l 
ha) were first converted to field concentrations «(Xi) 
using 500 liters/ha as the quantity or spray fluid. 
These field concentrations were used for deri v i ng 
actual conccntrations (ppm) and quantities or 
formulations (ml 01" gil 00 ml mediul1l) as in the case 
of insecticides and fungicides. Glyphosate, atrazine 
and 2, 4-D were evaluated at the normal or 
recommended field dosages of I.U3. 1.75 and I.O() 
kg a. i.l ha. respectively and higher (1.5 times) 
dosages. 

Evaluation protocol 

Radial growth, biomass and spore production 
were the parameters lIsed to assess the impact or 
pesticides on the fungi. For examin ing radial grO\vth, 
calculated quantities or pesticides CLlble I) were 
added aseptically to 1 no ml steri I ized potato dextrose 
agar in 250 ml conical flasks when the medium was 
cool. The thomughly mixed pesticide-mcdium was 
poured into 9 cm diameter Petri-plates at 25 1111 per 
plate and allowcd to solidify. These plates were 
inoculated with 10 mm disc or each rungus 
previously grown on PDA in Petri-plates and 
incubatcd in the laboratory for 15 days to allow 
sufficient conidial production. Diameter (elll) or the 
growing colony was recorded IS days after 
inoculation. Each treatment was replicated thricc 
and a control without pesticide was maintained. 

To study biomass and spore pmduction, 100 
ml potato dextrose broth sterilized in 250 !TIl culture 
flask was rnixed with pcsticides and inoculated with 
10 mm fungal discs in two separate scts of flasks. 
For biomass observations, the fungal mat was 
removed from the tlask aner 20 days or incLloation, 
the excess oroth fi Itercel through Whatl11an no. 1 
filter paper, dricd to a constant weight at 45-S(t'C 
and dry weight recorded. For spore production, 
fungal mat was collected aner 20 days or i ncuoalion. 
ground in a olender. fillered through Illllsiin and 
the riltrate was made up to onc-liter volume. This 
suspension was diluted scrially and the spore 
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Tahle 1. Pesticides and concentrations used in compatihility studies 

Pesticide Field recommended Conccntrationin 
concentration (%) medium (ppm) 

A. Insecticides 

1. Chlorpyriphos 20 Ee 

2. Lindane 20 Ee 

3. Monocrotophos 36 Ee 

4. Malathion 50 EC 

5. Endosulfan 35 Ee 

B. Fungicides 

I. Carbendazim50 WP 

2. Mancozeb 80 WP 

C. Wecdicides 

I. Glyphosale 41 SL (Normal) 

Glyphosatc 41 SL (Higher) 

2. Atrazine SO WDP (Normal) 

Atrazine SO WDP (Higher) 

3. 2.4-D 80 WP (Nonnal) 

2.4-D 80 WP (Highel') 

concentration was assessed lIslng a 
haemocytometer. The spore product ion was 
expressed as number! 1001111 broth. Each treatment 
was replicated thrice with suitable control without 
pesticides. 

Data analysis 

The data from radial growth, biomass and 
spore production tests were analyzed statistically 
using Analysis or Variance CANOVA) technique 
with suitable tt·ansforl11ations. wherev~r needed. 
The means were compared us i ng Duncan's 
Multiple Range Test (DM RT) as per Gomez and 
Gomez ( 1084 ). 
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0.040 40J 

0.040 40) 

0.036 3(-il 

(l.I (Xl l(XJ() 

0.035 3S0 

0.050 SIX] 

(W80 ~(X) 

0.205 20S0 

0.3075 3075 

O.3S0 35m 

0.525 5250 

0.200 2()OJ 

O.3(X) 3(0) 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

A. Com.patibility ofinsecticidcs 

The insecticides tested signi fieantly reduced 
growth parameters of B. /Jossiollu ill comparison 
with control Crable 2). Monocrotophos 0.036 per 
cent leasl affected radial growth (25J)(Yc,) while 
chlorpyriphos O'{)4 per cent, Ii ntianc 0.04 per cent, 
malath ion O. 10 per cent and endosll Ira n (1.035 per 
cent showed grcalel' (46.X - SI.Sfj;) inhibitory etleet. 
Chlorpyriphos reduced biomass production most 
(IO(}(k!) while endosulfan reduced it least ll)·~!J;). 
the latter being on par with control: 1110noerolophos 
lindane and malathion s!1mved inkrmcdiate II ().S-
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Table 2. Effect of insecticides on radial growth, biomass and spore production of three entomopathogenk fungi 

Beill/I'(:ri(/ bassiww ileal/reri(/ lmmglliurtii JIt'/(/rhi~illill IIlliwplilll' 

lnseeticid~ 1 Radial Biomass Spore Radial Biomas,> Spore Radial B iorna'>s Spor~ 

Concentration (If() growth (ern) (g) production growth (g) production growth (g) production 
(x 1O I 0/1 00 rnl (em) (x 10 10/100 rnl (em) (\ 10 111/100 1111 

broth) hroth) broth) 

Chlorpyriphos (0,04) 2.13a 0.00 (0.7l)'a 0.00 (O.71)a 263b (l.OO iO.71)a n.oo ((). 71)a 2.00a 000 (O.71)a (l.OO ((J.71 la 

Lindane (0.04) 2.00a 0.66 (1.08)e 3.00 (1.88)d 2.33ah ().OO (O.71)a 0.00 (O.7J)a ~.07ah 0.82 (1.15)e 2.66 (1.78 k 

Monocrotophos (0.036) 3.00b 0,55 (102)b 2.32 (1.68)c 4.20d 0.51 (I.OO)e 3.37 (I 97)d 1.13abc 0.84 (1.16)c 1.m: (1.61)d 

Malathion ((l.IO) l. 93a 0.66 (1.()8)c 2.32 (1.68)c 2.23a 0.58 (1.04)c 1.20 (1.3O)b 2J3bc o.no (O.71)n OJ8 (0.94)b 

EnolJsulfan (0.035) 2.03a 0.74 (1.11)co 1.77 (1.51)b 3,47c 036 (O.92)b I. 63 (l.46)c 2.37c 0.76 (1.12)h 1.62 (J..l6)c 

COlltrol 4.00c 0.81 (1.IS)d 4.07 (2.14)e 6.ne (Ull (1.14)d 3.89 (2.09)e ·UOd 0.97 (1.21)d 3.21 (1.93)( 

SEM ± (J.091 (J.n 12 o.() 14 0.114 0.014 (J.O II 0.089 0.006 ().015 
_. 

Means follolled by the same letter do not differ significantly (P>O.05) by DMRP Figures in parentheses are + 0.5 transformed values. 

;:::; 
;;.. 
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32.9%) effect. Chlorpyri phos completel y i nhi bited 
spore production while lindane was least (26.3%) 
inhibitory: endos ul fan, mal alh ion and 
Illonocrotophos displayed intermediate (43.0 -

56.5%) effect. 

Malathion, lindane and chlorpyriphos at the 
tested conccntratins, affected radial gl'owtb of B. 
brollgl1iarfii to the tu ne of 60.9 - 66.9 per cent 
while endosulfan was less inhibitory (48.4(Yc) (Tahle 
2); monocrotophos showed least effect (37.6(,Yr,) 
which, too, was significantly ditTel'ent from control. 
Chlorpyriphos and lindane produced no hiomass; 
enoosulfan, monocrotophos and malathion 
reduced biomass by 28.4 - 55.6 per cent. 
Chlorpyriphos and lindane completely inhibited 
spore production; endosulfan and malathion 
reduced spore production to a considerable extent 
(58.1 - 69.2%): lllonocrotophos showed least effect 
( 13.4%) on spore production. 

A \I insecticides at the concentration s tested, 
significantly affectcd radial gmwth of M. 
(fllisopliae more or less uniformly (49.6 - 57.4CJu) 
with only minor ovedapping differences among 
thcmselves (Table 2). Chlorpyriphos and malathion 
produced undetectable biomass; monocl'otophos, 
lindane and endosulfan reduced it by 13.4 - 21.6 
per cent. Chlorpyriphos failed to produce any 
spores closely followed by malathion, which 
reduced spore pt'oduction by 88.2per cent; lindane, 
monocrotophos and endosulfan reduced it by 17.1 
- 49.5 per cent. 

Insecticides differentially affected growth 
and sporulation of the three species of fungi in the 
present study. For example, both chlorpyriphos and 
lindane supported radial growth of B. bassiall(l but 
the latter alone produced spores normally. Similarly, 
no relationship was noticed between biomass and 
spores produced by B. bronglliarfii for different 
insecticides. Three neonicotinoid insecticides not 
only showed such differential effect on conidia 
germination, vegetative growth and con idiogenesis 
of B. bassialla, M. allisopliae and Paeci/oJllyccs 
sp. but also enhanced some parameters (Neves et 

al., 20()J). When different ill vitro techniques were 
evaluated, B. bassimul produccd variable response 

in parameters emphasizing the need to standardize 
protocols for compatibility tests (Silva and Neves, 
20(5). Besides underlining thc importance of 
technique, these studies also highlighted the 
interplay of pesticide, concentration or rate and 
fungal species. Nevertheless, ill vic'\\' of the 
pronounced effects on vegetati ve growth alld 
sporulation in somc cases whcn pesticide-fungus 
mixture was incorporated in to the culture mcdium 
(Silva and Neves, 20(5) and the importance or 
sporulation and spore survival in soil or plant 
surface for facultative elltomopati1ogenic fungi. it 
is reasonable to regard spore olltput as a heller 
indicatorofpcsticide toxicity. 

When groupcd on the basis of reducti()11 ill 
spore production as most tox ic (70-1 OO'Yr), 
modcrately toxic (30-7()(j(,) and least toxic (O-:HYY, ), 

insecticides differed in their toxicity to the three 
species of fungi: chlorpyriphos was most toxic 
(IO()c;{.) to all three fungi; lindane was most toxic to 

B. brol1glli(lrlii (I O()%) but least toxic toU. hossiwJ({ 

(26.3%) and M. ((Ili.WIJ/i(f(' (17.I(k,): 
monocrotophos was Illodcratcl y tox ie to IJ. l)(Issi(// /(f 

(43.0(1(,) and M. (/f/isopliac (35.2(I<J), and least toxic 
to B. brol1gniarlii (13.4%); malathioll was most 
toxic to M. (lllisopiioc (g~.2%) and H. hrollgllitlrlii 

(69.1 %), and moderately toxic to 8. l)([ssiUII({ 

(43.0%); endosulfan was moderately toxic to all 
three specics (49.5 - 58.1 (Yc;). Earlier studies that 
indicated chlorpyriphos and monocrotophos as 
inhibitory to the three fungi by up to 50 per cent at 
a higher concentration of 1000 ppm (Sharma and 
Gupta, 1998; Gupta cl ai., 20(2). though based on 
colony diameter that seemed to be less dependable 
in our studies, broadly agreed with the pattern in 
our studies by both radial growth and spore 
production. On the other haneL the inhibitory effect 
of linadane on B. brollgni(lrtii (Vyas cf (fl., 1(90) 
based on sporulation, hesides growth, was 
comparable to the method and etlect observed in 

ollr study. 
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B. Compatibility offungiddcs 

The two fungicides signi ficantly reduced 
o-rowlh parameters of thc three fungi Crable 3). 
Carbendazim (O.OYYc;) completely inhibited radial 
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growth of B. bassimw while mancozeb (0.08%) 
reduced it by 55.8 per cent. In a similar trend, 
carbendazim produced no biomass and mancozeb 
significantly reduced it (76.3%). Consequently, 
carbendazi m failed to produce spores and 
mancozeb drastically reduced (85.7%) it. 
Carbendazi m reduced radial growth of B. 
brollgniartii by 33.1 per cent while mancozeb 
reduced it by 65.2 per cent. Both fungicides at the 
respective concentrations completely affected 
biomass and spore pl·oduction. Carbendazim 
completely inhibited radial growth, biomass and 
spore production of M. onisop/ioe. Mancozeb 
significantly reduced radial growth (30.8%), biomass 
(45.2%) and spore production (69.5%). 

Using the same categorization of spore 
production followed for insecticides, carbendazim 
was 1110st toxic to all three species of fungi with 100 
per cent suppression of spore production, despite 
some radial growth in B. bronglliartii. Mancozeb 
was also equally toxic to the three fungi with a 
slightly lower range of spore suppression (69.5 -
100'()%), notwithstanding the moderate levels of 
radial growth and biomass. Mancozeb rcduced 
growth of B. brollglli{{rlii by 50 per cent at 1000 
ppm (Sharma and Gupta, 1(98) whereas it 
completely inhibited growth of B. bassiol/{l at a 
lower 100 ppm; carbcndazi m at a lower 
concentration (100 ppm) was completely inhibitory 
to B. /Jassian{{ and M. (fllisoplioe (Gupta ct ([/ .. 

20(2). With minor differences, these studies 
endorsed the relative toxicity of carbendazim and 
mancozeb observed in our studies. 

C. Compatibility ofwccdicides 

Weedicides at recommended and hi ohcr 
", 

dosages significantly reduced growth and 
sporulation of B. /}(t,'>si{ffl{{ (Tahle 4). Glyphosate at 
0.205 and 0.3075 pCI' cent inhibited radial growth 
least (7.7 - 16.3%); atrazine at 0.350 and 0.525 per 
cent moderately affected fungal growth (29.5 _ 
33.3(}1): 2.4-D at 0.200 and <J.3(X) percent completely 
inhibited radial growth. Biomass showed a similar 
trend with dosage dependent suppression rates for 
glyphosatc (10.1 - 25.5%), atrazinc (38.3 - 44. 7(/r,) 

and 2,4-0 (85.1 - 93.6%). Glyphosatc at bolh 
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Tahlc..J. Efl'cct of wccdicidcs on radial growth, hiomass and spore producti()n of three cntomopathogcnic fungi 

/kal/I'crill b(l.lsi({Il{l 8elllll'l'rill /)rollgllillrtii Me/{{riti;illill ollisop/iae 

Weedlcldd Radial Bioma,s Spore Radial Biomass Spore Radial Biomass Spore 
Concentration ('If) growth (em) (g) production growth (elll (g) production growth (elll (g) production 

Ix 10"'/100 1111 (x 101°11001111 (x 101°/1001111 
broth) broth) broth) 

Glypho,att? (0.205 ) 3.60( 2.02 )~c OJRc 0,44a 3. 90h 0.51 c 3,27c 3.43c 0.4211 l.37c 

Glyphosale (0,3075) 3.97(2, II)d O.35c O.27a 4.S7c 0.S6I' 2.45d ~.83c o.:na O.33a 

Atr;Jzinc ((US) HU( 1.88)b O.19h 1.20c S.OOd 0.41c 2J9d 4,63d 0.76d U8c 

Alwine 10.525) 2.87( 1.83)11 O.26b 3.14d 4.40c O.46d 1.54b 4.67d O.66c O.8.2b 

~.-!-[) (().~()) 0.00(0.71 )a (J.07a 2.00c 1.53a 0.07b 1.98c 1.97b O.40b 2.70d 

2.4-D (OJ()O) 0.00(0.71 )a O.(J.'a 1.3211 1.23a O.03a O.S8a 1.90a O.?> 1 a 0.34a 

Control .. UO(2.19)e O.47d .DOe S.30d O.605g 5.39f 5.l3e O.86e 3.28e 

SEM :t (J.021 0.026 0.076 0.12.1 0.006 0.119 O.U5 O.OIJ 0.069 

, Figure, ill parentheses are Jx + 0.5 transformed I,dues. Means followed by the same letter do not differ significantly (P>(J.()S) by DMRT. 
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dosages reduced spore production most (88.1 -
92.7%) despite the lowest effect on radial growth 
and biomass: 2,4-0 followed next with inhibition 
rates of 45.9 - 64.3 per cent while atrazine affected 
it least (15.1 -40,Y%). 

Atrazine at hoth the tested concentrations 
affected radial growth of n. hrongniarfii least (5.7 
- 17.0%) while 2.4-D at 0.200 and 0.300 per cent 
inhibited it most (71. I - 76.8(3(;): glyphosate at 0.205 
and 0.3075 percent showed intermediate eHect (13.8 
- 26.4%) Cfable 4). Glyphosate affected biomass 
least (7.4- 15.7%) while 2.4-D inhibited it most (88,4 
- 95.0%): atrazine occupied intermediate position 
(24.0 - 30.6%). In a similar trend, the three 
weedicides inhibited sporc production in a dosage
dependent manner in the increasing ordel' as 
glyphosate (39.3 - 54.SC}(;), atrazinc (55.7 - 71 ,4%) 
and 2,4-D (63.3 - 89.2(j(). 

Atrazinc at both the concentrations affected 
radial growth of 1'.-1. {IHisoplia(' least (9.0 - 9.7%) 
followed hy glyphosalc at 0.205 and 0.3075 percent 
with inhihition ratcs (25.3 - 33.1 %) not differing 
between concentrations; 2,4-0 at 0.20 and 0.30 per 
cent affected radial growth most (42.0- 62.9%) with 
significant differences between concentrations 
Crable 4). Atrazine inhibited biomass least (11.6-
23.3(,k) while glyphosate (5 1.2 - 61.6%) and 2,4-0 
(53.5 -64.0%) were significantly more inhibitory. 
Spore production was significantly reduced by 
glyphosate (58.2 - 89.9%), atrazine (51.8 - 75.0%) 
and ~,4-D (17.7 - 89.6%) with highcl' dosage 
showlIlg greater inhibitory effect. 

A comparison of the response of the three 
fungi on the basis of inhibition of spore production 
revealed that glyphosate at the recommended 
concentration (0.205%) was most toxic to B. 
/Jassi({lw (88.1 %), and moderately toxic to B. 
brollg~li(lrlii (39.3%) and M. {[Ilisop/ioe (58.2%). 
AtrazlIle at the recommended concentration ( 
0.350%) was moderately toxic (40.5 -55.7%) to all 
thr~e fungi, whi~e 2,4-0 (0.20%) was moderately 
tOXIC to B. baSS[({IlO (45.9'k,) and B. bronr;l1i(/rlii 

(63.3(}(),.and least toxic (17.7'/0) to M. (Il1i,~()pli([('. 
At the higher concentration, weedicidcs showcd 
enhanced toxicity ratings. 
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Compatibility information from the present in 
vitro studies may be used to decide the right 
combination and time of application of pesticides 
and entomopathogen ic fungi in sugarcane, 
particulady B. brollgni([rlii which was found to be 
effective against white grubs as prcssmuci or lignite 
formulation applied to soil (Easwaramoonhy et (d., 
2002 & 2004). The severe inhibitory effect of 
chlorpyriphos and lindane. the former recommended 
for the control of shoot borer and termites in 
sugarcane and the latter cUITcnlly exempted for use 
against termites, 011 the fungus calls for asynchrony 
in application to hamlonize their combined use. 
Similarly, carbendazi m recommended as sett 
treatment and mancozeb appl ied as rol iar spray 
warrant greater care since both were equally toxic 
to the fungus. Despite the l1loc\cnlte toxicity of 
glyphosate, atrazine and 2,4-0 to the fungus in the 
increasing order at recommended concentrations, 
their use requires prudence since a greater 
proportion of these weedicidcs gcnerally applied 
to soil or ground vegetation is likely to reach the 
resident cntol1lopathogenic fungi in the soil. 
Although the current use of 15. /mssi{{l1{{ and M. 
{{lIisopliae that naturally attack different borers in 
sugarcane is far from being extensive, pesticide 
compatibility will be an important consideration in 
their future exploitation. However, minimal pesticide 
usage in sugarcane (David, 1(87), the possible 
differential reaction of pesticides with 
entomopathogcnic fungi in the laboratory and field 
(Mietkiewski ef ul., 19(7) and planned application 
schedules enable their combined usc. 
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